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- SPRING 2021

T H I S  I S S U E Hello Patrollers!
From the Director’s Desk

Wow, this ski season has been an interesting one. I don’t 
know about how your home area faired for snow but in 
Missoula we started out slow, had a dry/uneventful January 
and then got hit in February with some fantastic skiing.  

I hope by now you all have received your Covid vaccinations 
(if you chose to) and are feeling a little safer. The Division 
E-Board is planning to meet with a hybrid format in early May 
to review this past year and begin to set a plan for the fall 
Annual meeting in September and the 2021-2022 season.  
If you have a concern or topic you would like to have on 
the agenda please contact your regional advisor.  They are 
Rusty Wells (Region 1, Western) and Ron Wiggins (Region 
2, Eastern).

At this writing, I see no reason that we cannot have our typ-
ical Division meeting the third weekend in September. We 
are already starting the planning process for that meeting so 
please mark the date, 9/17-9/19. There will be more informa-
tion regarding costs and location in the summer edition of the 
Polaris which should be distributed by mid-August.

Division News
One of the downsides of the Covid 19 pandemic is that both 
the Senior Program and Winter Tip Off were canceled for 
the 2020-2021 season. I believe that there is still interest in 
holding a Senior during the 2021-2022 season and I know 
there is interest in the Winter-Tip-Off event usually held in 
early January.  During our May 8th E-Board meeting we will 
be making recommendations regarding these events, to be 
approved by the entire Board of Directors during out Sep-
tember meeting, stay tuned.

Youth Protection
Youth Protection Training is now required for all E-Board 
members and any instructors in any discipline who will have 
youth enrolled or use youth as part of the instruction process.  
Think youth in OEC refresher hands on scenarios.  You can 
go on line and complete a training module to acquire the 
needed certification. 
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Here’s what the National office is advocating:

• Armatus: Online Training through Praesidium (recommended option)
• Safesport.org(fee associated)
• The Scouts BSA: Youth Protection Training
• Other-Online: Training with Completion Documentation (to be approved by the Divi-
sion’s Youth Protection Representative)
• In-Person: In-person training provided by school districts, childcare centers or other 
in-person training of at least 2 hours in length where a documentation of completion 
is provided Certificates of Completion Collection:
• It is the responsibility of the Youth Protection Representatives to collect and main-
tain all Youth Protection training certificates.
• These certificates should not be sent to the National Office Team as the date of 
completion is how these records will be maintained on the backend. 

Deciding Who Needs to Take the Youth Safety Certification: Individuals who are re-
quired to take the Youth Protection Certification are outlined in:sec. 13.2 of the Poli-
cies & Proceedures.pdf (P&P)
• If members reach out to you to ask if they are required to take the certification, 
please send them sec. 13.2.
• Any NSP members are welcome to get certified, even if they are not on the lists 
outlined in 13.2.Sending Email Communication On How to Get Youth Protection Cer-
tified:
• For individuals looking to get their Certification for the first time, please refer them to 
13.2.4.1 of the P&P to review all options.
• The training through Armatus is accessible through NSP’s insurance company. If an 
individual chooses to complete their training through Armatus, follow the instructions 
below: ARMATUS SELF ENROLLMENT INSTRUCTIONS. 

To Enroll: 
Please use this link to enroll and create your user name and password: http://web-
site.praesidiuminc.com/enroll. 
Registration code: skipatrol

Once completed please email a copy of your certificate to 
Vicki Motley at motleyv@icloud.com.

National News
NSP seeks Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
NSP has hired Moran Co. which is a national recruiting firm to assist with the process 
of hiring a new leader.  Moran Co has recently sent a survey to national leadership 
inquiring about the qualities a new CEO should poses and what the top priorities are 
moving forward.  Moran estimates that the new CEO should be in place by mid to 
late July.

NSP Financials
The NSP Board’s financial committee recently reported that NSP finances are in a 
good position with a slight decrease in income and a decrease in expenses.  The 
Decrease in income is due to Covid and some patrollers choosing to not pay dues.  
The decrease in expenses is due to programs not incurring expenses by not offering 
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as many clinics due to Covid.

Learning Management System (LMS)
A high level team consisting of our office manager/accountant Ellen 
White and two NSP members professionally involved with similar 
systems (Rick Boyce and Dave Hemendinger) are preparing a Re-
quest for Proposals (RFP) from data base management compa-
nies. The RFP is currently about 50 pages and will be released 
soon.  It is hoped that a responding company will be selected and 
begin work within the next few months with a completion/implemen-
tation date of May 2022.

You may recall that there were four NSP Organization Planning 
Board Subcommittees created last year to look at the Business 
Process of NSP. Those committees with Division representatives 
were as follows:

Division Hierarchies - Steve Thompson
Classification and Credentials - John Fradette
Roster Formation and Registration - Bill Lay
Course Group - Rusty Wells

The Division Director team was assured that the Business Process-
es work will continue and become part of not only the RFP but the 
information submitted to the selected contractor hired to retool the 
NSP management system.  I will help keep this effort on the agenda 
for Division Director team meetings because I feel it’s important to 
make sure proposed updates are appropriate for the organization.

Diversity-Equity-Inclusion (DEI)
After the fall out from NSP Board Chair, Brian Rull’s , Asian wom-
en comment in his Ski Patrol magazine article,  the NSP Board at 
Brian’s insistence has created a DEI task force.  The task force will 
begin by offering:

1.Communications guidance.
2.Ways to discuss DEI issues on Social media, this may mean pro-
posing P&P language.
3.Opportunities for feedback from committee on drafts of inclusive 
language articles. 

There is a DEI mailbox on the NSP website where you may ask 
questions and receive feedback.

These are just highlights of what’s going on.  If you have a question 
or two on a topic not specifically mentioned or one you feel should 
be addressed please reach out to me.

Stay in touch and stay safe during these ever changing times.

Karl Uhlig
Division Director
karlskis210@gmail.com
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OEC Update
Despite of or in spite of the pandemic a lot got accomplished this year 
with OEC. OEC technicians accomplished their OEC refresher virtual-
ly this year with few reported problems.  Remember though all those 
skills that were going to be in last fall’s refresher will be added into the 
2021 fall refresher. The OEC Refresher committee has come up with a 
refresher schedule that will allow OEC technicians to efficiently complete 
the double helping of skills.

I want to thank those OEC instructors that sat through the online OE6 
Rollout.  I know it was time out of your day and I appreciate those of 
you who took the time.  Most of the current OEC instructors did take the 
course and I did renew them.  That said I had to drop a few from the 
rolls for not completing the rollout.  If you are ones of those instructors, I 
did not renew and are still interested in being an OEC Instructor, please 
contact me and we will see what we need to do to get you reappointed.  

We are aware there are few corrections to OEC6, no published book is 
flawless.  Make sure you pull a copy of the Errata (fancy word for list of 
correction) from the NSP site and keep with your book.  You can find it 
on the member resources page under the OEC6 tab.  If you still have 
not purchased an OEC6 book you need to have one.  The OEC5 is no 
longer our standard.  It has been 10 years in between publications so it is 
not like you will not get a lot of use out of it.  

Good news is patrols were still able to hold OEC classes, 8 total in the 
Division.  All were taught using COVID19 protocols.  Several of the 
classes had to postpone testing until spring when things “heated” up in 
December and January.  There are still a few classes yet to test.  Thanks 
to all the people that participated in putting these classes on and keeping 
the education going in the Division.  

John Fradette
Northern OEC Supervisor
jfradette@deloitte.com
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Northern Division’s Women’s Patrol Fest

I would love to see more involvement in our patrols with Young So much can come from a 5-minute conversation at the top of a moun-
tain. At the beginning of March, a couple of women from our patrol had a conversation about how cool it would be to have a women’s 
event at Showdown. From there, things snowballed. In three weeks, a group of women from the Great Falls Ski Patrol worked with the 
women-led Showdown management crew to put together the 1st Annual Great Falls Ski Patrol Women’s Fest. 10 women from other 
Northern Division areas were able to attend, 6 from Snowbowl and 4 from Great Divide; it was a great group of women patrollers from 
our division and a fantastic day of camaraderie. 

We started our morning with a yoga warmup on the helipad, followed by skiing, and a toboggan handling session. We learned so 
much from each other in the toboggan session, sharing tips, insights, and techniques that help us, as women, handle toboggans in 
a variety of conditions. The afternoon comprised a mountaineering session and tree well/beacon search, followed by some powder 
skiing and après ski bonding. 

We couldn’t have asked for a better ski day or a better group of women. The day was good. We are already planning next year’s 
GFSP Women’s Fest. Make sure to mark your calendars for March 2022 and a Friday and Saturday event! Thanks to everyone for 

your help and enthusiasm!

Bridgett Paddock
Great Falls Ski Patrol
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The Long Road
On March 27th, 2021, the Great Falls Ski Patrol lost a member 
of our family. Tyler Weir and his family were involved in a tragic 
accident on that Saturday morning. Tyler and his 10-year-old son, 
Wyatt, passed away as a result of the accident. His wife, Jennifer 
and their two other children, Wes (8) and Wakely (6), were all seri-
ously injured and remain in the hospital in critical condition. Prayer 
for healing is needed by all.

Please also keep in your prayers and thoughts, all parties involved 
in the incident – first responders on the scene, as well as the Weir’s 
Cascade County Search and Rescue and Montana Air National 
Guard families. We, the GFSP, have suffered a tremendous loss. 
Nonetheless, we should be aware of the far-reaching impact this 
tragedy has and will continue to have on the community, county, 
and state. What a large life.  

The family will need help going forward. Plain and simple, this will 
be a long road. There has been a Facebook page created “Weir 
Family Warriors” that has updates on the status of the family, and 
will have details on funding sites, ways to help out, etc.

Tyler, your laughter and kind heart will be greatly missed.

Coleen Finch
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Northern Division Women’s Program
It has been a little less than a year since I was formally asked to be Women’s Program Advisor for the Northern Division. The NSP 
Women’s Program mission is to empower patrollers by advancing skills and developing the leadership in a women-focused program. 
Having been a patroller since the 1999-2000 season I had all kind of grandiose plans to support this mission as the Program Advisor 
for the 2020-2021 season, unfortunately COVID put most of those division-based plans on hold until next season. 

On a more local level at my home mountain, Great Divide, we were able to support the Women’s Program mission by assisting and 
mentoring one of our women patrollers in becoming an OET instructor and recruiting 4 new women to our patrol. One of these new 
recruits is our mountain’s first YAP (Young Adult Patroller)! It is incredibly exciting to have a 15-year-old young woman be part of our 
patrol as this truly helps support not only Women’s Program mission but also increasing our diversity which is in line with NSP’s Vision 
Themes 2030. 

On a Division level I would like to give a huge shout out to the following women of the Great Falls Ski Patrol: Colleen Finch, Bridgett 
Paddock, Jen Holloman, and Deb Huestis. These women put together Women’s Patrol Fest held at Showdown on March 26th. 
Women from Great Falls, Great Divide, and SnowBowl Ski Patrols were in attendance. The day was enjoyed thoroughly by all, and 
everyone agreed that we should make this an annual event that is two days instead of one. Keep an eye out for an announcement 
for next year’s event! 

At the National level, the Women’s Program Advisors have been working with NSP staff and Patagonia to develop a women’s specific 
patrol jacket. On March 9th pictures of the highly anticipated prototype were released on the Women of the National Ski Patrol Face-
book page.  Our Alaska Division Women’s Program Advisor, Alyssa Keill, is currently putting this prototype through the patrolling paces 
to report back what is good and not so good with the prototype. We are also busy revamping plans for the Powderfall 2022 to be held 
at Beaver Run Resort and Conference Center Breckenridge, CO. Dates and details will be coming later this spring.

Please feel free to contact me at Katherine.weber@hotmail.com or 215-499-0050 if I can be of any assistance to you as an indi-
vidual patroller looking to further advance your skills, help your patrol develop a more woman-focused approach to your training or 
recruiting efforts, or if you are interested in running a woman’s focused event at your mountain next season.

Katherine Weber
Northern Women’s Program Advisor
katherine.weber@hotmail.com
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Hello Mountain Travel & Rescue Followers!
Here we are at the end of another Ski-Board Season and time for some Summer Activities!!!

On a personal note: Where I personally Patrol and work for a Heli Ski Service, this season has had so many different dynamics tied 
to it! From all our Covid stuff going on to most of the ski season in my Northern Utah Heli Ski Area being pretty dangerous and not 
worth taking the risk with clients. Overall the Back Country skiing was not usually recommended because of all our weather and poor 
snowpack conditions. I Actually had to do more turns on packed groomer runs at actual resorts this year! I am Actually really looking 
forward to Spring and Summer activities this year!

Onto the Mountain Travel & Rescue program: Nationwide our classes taught were considerably down and what classes that were 
taught the student enrollment count was also down. As the MTR Supervisors we discussed most had seen it mainly due to Covid 
and the changing guidelines required and where classes needed to be preplanned there was lack of commitment along with a lack of 
ambition both for instructors and students to commit this season.

For our season here in the Northern Division we did not have any MTR classes taught of what we had been planned last fall prior to 
our season beginning for some of the same reasons I stated above.

The hopes are for our upcoming season of 2021-2022 I would like to plan on getting the program hopefully back to normal operations. 
As we move forward into our 2021-2022 ski season here in the Northern Division we will plan on having a combined MTR Level 1 & 2 
course hosted by the Flathead Nordic Patrol group usually starting in November for our classroom sessions and then the field session 
to follow afterwards. We also will also plan on having a Level 1 MTR course hosted at Lost Trails Resort and we will confirm the dates 
in our Division meeting this fall along with posting dates on our website calendar.

On a national level for the MTR program there has not been a lot transpiring during this season. One item for note is that the NSP 
Mountain Travel & Rescue book that we have always used for our students and instructors will no longer be used in our program which 
I had reported on last fall. We have officially moved to using the latest editions of Freedom of the Hills book for our main reference 
points of trainings and then we use our supplementary guidelines for our MTR training that we have published at the NSP level in 
conjunction with all the MTR Supervisors

If you feel you would benefit in your local patrol area and are in need of some more information in regards to our MTR program I al-
ways look forward to hearing from those of you that may have questions or more interest into the program to enhance your skills and 
or your patrol area needs.

Have a Wonderful Summer 

Troy Walker
MTR Supervisor
Troywalker13@gmail.com
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A Federal Charter for NSP
A congressional or federal charter is a federal statute that establishes a corporation. Congress has issued charters since 1791, 
although most charters were issued after the start of the 20th century. Congress has used charters to create a variety of corporate 
entities, such as banks, government-sponsored enterprises, commercial corporations, venture capital funds and quasi govern-
ment entities. The chartering by Congress of organizations with a patriotic, charitable, historical, or educational purpose is essen-
tially a 20th century practice. There are currently 92 nonprofit corporations listed in Title 36, Subtitle II, of the U.S.Code. These 
so-called “Title 36 corporations,” such as the Girl Scout of America and the National Academy of Public Administration, are typically 
incorporated first under state law, then request that Congress grant them a congressional or federal charter.

On 15 Jan 1979, Senator Orrin G. Hatch, R-UT, introduced Senate bill 43, “National Ski Patrol System Recognition Act of 1979”. 
And so a rather long journey was begun. On 25 September 1979, the Act was presented in the “Hearing Before the Committee on 
the Judiciary, United States Senate, Ninety-sixth Congress, First Session.” The Committee on the Judiciary had a number of nota-
ble people — Edward M. Kennedy, Mass., Chairman, Birch Bayh, Indiana, Robert C. Byrd, W. Va, Joseph R. Biden, Del., Patrick J. 
Leahy, Vt, Max Baucus, Mt, Strom Thurmond, S.C., Orrin Hatch, Ut., Robert Dole, Kn.. The Chief Counsel for the committee was 
Stephen Breyer. Fairly heavy duty group with the current president and a Supreme Court justice among others.

In his opening statement, Senator Kennedy said how delighted he was to consider this bill along with his co-chair, Senator Hatch. 
Senator Kennedy pointed out that this piece of legislation was very popular as evidenced by the fact it had 60 cosponsors, includ-
ing 11 from the Judiciary Committee alone. There were a total of 17 members on the Judiciary Committee. The purpose of the 
hearing was to make sure the criteria for Federal charters had been met by NSP. Following opening remarks from Kennedy and 
Hatch, statements were taken from several others including Senators Donald Riegle and John Heinz, Channing Murdock, a repre-
sentative of the National Ski Area Association, Robert Padron, director, Whiteface Mountain Ski Center, Serge Lussi, director and 
member, executive committee, Lake Placid Olympic Organizing Committee, Joe Prendergast, president, American Ski Federation, 
Luanne Skinner, former assistant national director, NSPS and Donald C. Williams, national director, NSPS.
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Luanne Skinner was the only female involved in much of these proceedings and she must have left her mark. When first introduced by 
Senator Hatch, she started out by saying “Not being a politician myself, and not really having ever really liked politics, I am changing my 
mind. Probably the plaque on my wall that says ‘What the world needs is a few less politicians and a few more grandmothers’ will probably 
come off my wall because I have learned a great respect for politicians. “ She closed out her testimony with this - “I would like to leave you 
with a challenge, that the time for action is right now. We need this charter. If you, Senators, are not willing to make this decision that we 
are qualified, that we do need this charter, I am afraid that, with all the demands that we have put on our volunteer people, we will have to 
disband because, as you know, the demands are getting greater, both monetary and paperwork and all the other facets involved. Imagine 
this, an injured person lying alone on the hill, the wind blowing, no one around, could be your child, your grandchild, you, yourself, with no 
Ski Patrol. We need this charter and we ask you to pass this!”

She definitely did not mince her words but that and a lot of other very positive testimony got the job done. The National Ski Patrol System 
Federal Charter eventually worked its was through the maze of Washington and finally on 2 Dec 1980 Public Law 96-489 was signed by 
the President. It ONLY took 686 days from the time it was introduced until was signed into law.

Steven Thompson
Northern Division Historian 
slthompson44@me.com

Trust the Data
So there I was… Near the top of “Mt. Fuji” (a local name for the mountain overlooking Lolo Pass near Missoula). I had just made my first 
turn on the descent when I heard a loud WHUMP in the snow pack. 

Arguably the most embarrassing moment of my years as a Nordic Ski Patroller. We had just completed our annual Nordic “On the Hill 
Refresher” and had convinced ourselves we should skin the hill and make some turns before heading home for the day. One of our 
refresher stations for the day had been an avalanche pit. In it we had found a suspect weak layer of snow under the newer surface snow 
(probably a layer of buried surface hoar, common on Lolo Pass). Despite what we had found, we convinced ourselves that it was proba-
bly localized to our current location and that we “should probably be safe”. The powder was calling us…

That day our luck was better than our decision making. The snow we were on was still low angle and nothing slid. We were able to back 
off and make a safe descent on less steep slopes. We had evaluated, discussed, made a group decision but the lure of a few turns had 
convinced us to ignore the data.

Years later I was on the same hill running probe lines and searching for a skier lost in an avalanche. His body was found 2 days later... 

Today we are fortunate to have many Avalanche Centers throughout Montana that feed us real time data on the snow pack and condi-
tions. Trust their data, don’t trust your desires.

Rusty Wells
Region 1 Director
Fe2o3h20@yahoo.com
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Greetings All!
First, a big thanks to everyone, including the Northern Division for their sustained effort, patience and leadership during the worst 
pandemic the world has seen in 100 years.

Folks asked about avalanche classes this season, and I suggested postponing them till either vaccines were available, or infection 
rates were dropping, or folks felt that they could hold a class while meeting liability guidelines. Several were canceled, and I believe 
one was held by Allan Rabbitt and Co. in March. To reduce risk and liability, instead of classes, I promoted a freelance mentoring effort, 
where those wanting avalanche training or experience could hook up with an experienced mentor. We did this at Lost Trail, where 
newer folks went on our routes, while we explained or showed what we watched for and how we responded to changing conditions. A 
big thanks to all that did the same or took the initiative to pass on avalanche knowledge in the safer outdoors, or through mentoring, 
or were able to hold a class safely. Thank you all for your patience and initiative during these tough times. For next winter, with vacci-
nations more widely taken or available and the pandemic hopefully in our rear view mirror, I hope that we can get an Avalanche Level 
1 done at Lost Trail, at Snowbowl, and via Flathead Nordic. I also hope to promote an Avalanche Level II course hosted by Lost Trail 
for the 2022-2023 season.

To reduce risk and liability, instead of classes, I promoted a freelance 
mentoring effort, where those wanting avalanche training or experience 
could hook up with an experienced mentor.
Here is an update on several National Avalanche efforts. 
I have seen from National that all Avalanche Instructors must take an AIM roll-out clinic from the Division supervisor prior to using the 
new Avalanche Instructor Manual (AIM). This manual is currently available from the avalanche instructor resources on the NSP web-
site. I am looking into what this entails, what is required, etc... and I will let instructors know. As a reminder, if you are having trouble 
accessing avalanche instructor resources, please let me know and I will do what I can. 
Here is the schedule for resumption of ISSW and the National Avalanche School:
NAS: Fall of 2022, Location TBD.

ISSW: Fall 2023, Bend OR. - I hope we can get a group to go to this.
National is finalizing a draft version of an Avalanche Search and Rescue QUICK GUIDE. This is a concise operational guide with forms 
and documentation that I believe will be a good resource for most hills that deal with Avalanche conditions. Several other projects in 
various forms of completion: a Back Country safety guide, final revisions of the AIM, and attempts to regain normalcy, post pandemic, 
in regards to National support of avalanche education and training.  

I hope we can pick up where we left off this next season and get formal avalanche courses, instructor certifications/recertifications 
and education for our newest NSP members up and running in the Northern Division again. Thanks to all and please don’t hesitate to 
reach out, discuss, or offer ideas on what we can do next season for avalanche education.

Kind regards,

Steve Procella
Avalanche, Northern Division 
sfporcella@gmail.com
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Nordic/BackCountry
The NSP has named Mike Balk of the Eastern Division, the new national supervisor of the Nordic/Backcountry program.  He is excited to serve 
and hopes to better define what the Nordic/Backcountry program has become.  As a committee we’ve been looking over all documents (patroller’s 
manual, policies & procedures, etc), with the aim of coming up with a new N/BC manual.

Flathead Nordic Backcountry Patrol (FNBP) had a quite Covid induced season.  All meetings were held by Zoom. The season included one large 
gathering for on the trail refresher, (all masked and sanitized);  deploying and maintaining avalanche beacon checkers; a public awareness day at 
Whitefish Mountain Resort; and a whole lot of isolating.

One of the main goals of the N/BC  program could be called preventative search and rescue (PSAR). With that in mind, I hope you enjoy Helen’s 
story.

Happy Spring, 

Dan’l
Northern Nordic Program Advisor
chforge@cyberport.net



Loup Loup Self Rescue
The Ides of March 2021 by Helen Pilling

Who would believe, who would know the reasons why, who would see the sense in the fact that I broke my femur again.  It happened exactly 364 
days after I broke it last year.  It’s hard not to compare the two accidents and feel this is crazy but “I have been here before”.   n a twisted way it 
is, making healing easier, a little more predictable.  Reality is, this sucks but it could have been so much worse.  Both scenarios are very different 
but both required volunteer search and rescue/ski patrol, many many many kind competent people whom my gratitude goes out to with this story 
and beyond.   

I am only going to tell the story of this latest event. It’s the tale of a pretty dramatic self-rescue. I say dramatic because I have, in the last half of my 
life, volunteered often to be a patient volunteer for OEC and EMT classes and finals. I kept my OEC up for 7 or 8 years but as my knees got worse 
I let it go. Being a patient volunteer definitely helps to keep up your own skills.  Okay, so does the real deal.  My first femur fracture I learned so 
much being rescued with a ‘Stoke’s’ litter, with no blankets, a team that didn’t communicate, whoops.  But that is another story.  This is the tale of 
an accident extraordinaire, all alone, with no cell service, far from home and so painful…. Dramatic.

My daughter and her sweetie pulled up into the icy Loup Loup parking lot just moments before we did. That was pretty amazing as we all had 
travelled many miles, coming from opposite directions.  Loup Loup Ski area is a treasure in the box of small ski areas with a big community feel. 
Over the year our family has checked out dozens of them around the northwest.  We were glad to be there, see the kids, and play in the snow with 
them, at a place we’ve never been but knew we will ENJOY.

As I walked my husband and the kids to the chair lift we noticed a lot of ski patrollers practicing scenarios in front of their hut.  Dan’l went over to 
ask. Oh, it was the OEC final.  Great day for it, almost sunny with the hope of corn snow soon. In no hurry to get out skiing myself, I went over 
and watched some devoted parents send their kids across the rope tow hill. One mother pushing and cheering, the other holding on, bent over 
in a deep snow plow, whispering.  That was fun for a while but I headed back to the car to put on some xc skis. I hadn’t down hilled since my last 
femur fracture but was getting back into the kick and glide thing.  As I walked passed the OEC class I asked if they needed any patient volunteers. 
They obviously had it together. I told them I was from Montana, had my OEC in the past and had experience being a patient both fake and real.  
As a matter of fact a true lost skier scenerio is the reason I got into patrolling. That is a story for another episode in “Rescuing Helen’s Life”. The 
dedicated Loup Loup ski patrol (love saying this) responded “no thanks” and so on I dawdled….waiting for the snow to soften. I walked across the 
icy and muddy parking lot to some trails and signs at the edge of the nearly empty lot. 

For a few good, which turned out to be bad, reasons I decided to skate ski on the 3K “Flat Loop”. I mean really, we are talking a cautious, ratio-
nal, self-preserving decision. It had been two winters back that I’d skate skied with my grand dog every Tuesday. That was before my first femur 
fracture, my first knee revision, and long before covid.  I had been cross country skiing and ice skating this winter, but not skate skiing. Hmmmm 
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I sat in the car a while munching on the best biscotti ever, dipping it into the last of my cold tea.  I gathered my skate ski stuff that my daughter 
and I share.  I thought, “Oh these boots are so comfortable; this is going to be fun.”  It was then that Gaelyn popped by to check in with me.  
She made a great suggestion that we meet at the car at 1:00pm for lunch.  If there is one lesson I learned from this solo accident it is this.  
Make sure you have told someone where you are going or have a rendez vous time.  The rest of this day would have been a lot more com-
plicated had we not made this lunch plan.  Off I went to buy a ticket and have a good morning poop in the new Loup Loup loo.  Their lodge 
is under construction but has a clean rest room on the bottom floor, conveniently located at the trail head of the “Flat Loop”.  I bring this up 
only because I was asked this question many times later the very same day (and it’s fun to say).  

Whoosh, away I went, skiing slowly but comfortably.  The trail was corduroy and lovely, a little solid but not too noisy.  I thought how much 
easier it was without Cosley in his harness attached to me in mine.  The ponderosa were thinned and looking healthy, the bright green wolf 
lichen on their branches is such a cheery color.  It was a super ski in many ways.  Who knew or cared where the other trails and skiers were.   

About two thirds the way through the loop, this very nice, short, flat, loop, I realized I was going to fall.  No biggie, I thought to myself, its snow, 
I’ll get up. Needless to say, I have fallen plenty of times skiing.  I relaxed into it and … OUCH.  I knew right away I had hurt myself.  My hip 
had hit hard on the ice, cleverly disguised as fresh corduroy.  I started screaming, groaning and worrying.  My first thought was, get numb.  I 
dragged myself off the trail into the deeper snow and somehow got my skis off. Whew, as I was feeling a slight amount of relief and growing 
colder my upper body started buzzing, something between shivering and shaking.  At that point I told myself over and over “don’t pass out, 
don’t pass out!  That would not be good.  Do not pass out.” I encouraged myself to breathe slowly and deeply.  Assessing my situation I saw 
that the Loup Loup (I love saying that) access road was just, well, over there, about 80 yards and a snow berm away.  It being 11:30ish there 
were only a few random vehicles bringing the skiers up who had waited for the snow to soften.  I hollered and waved my poles at them but 
no one saw me.  I was alone.

After fifteen or so minutes of numbing my bum and hip I gritted my teeth, grunted and stood up.  Uh-oh, now what?  My leg definitely didn’t 
feel attached any more.  I saw that the way to the road was going to be a hilly but covered in snow straight shot.  Thank goodness whoever 
logged these woods also cleaned them up.  I left my skis and one pole in the middle of the trail and as I thought about forward movement… 
I fell again.  I
screamed and started skootching backward toward the road.  It actually wasn’t too bad.  I was amused at the wild track in the snow I was 
making, somewhere between a turtle and a wallaby. The best thing was I stayed relatively warm by working so hard pushing through the 
snow.  I tried singing to create a rhythm but that wasn’t going to happen, I just wailed.  About 15 yds in I saw a woman who was skiing by.  I 
don’t think she heard me but my skis and pole were an obvious worry.  I asked her to please go get ski patrol and tell them I wouldn’t be able 
to ski out.   My left hip was definitely compromised. She turned around and slid away.  I wasn’t sure if I should make my way back to the trail 
or keep backing my way to the road. The idea of turning around was a joke and I had to keep moving to stay focused and warm. 

It took a while, one of those occasions when time stood still. It was quiet I remember, no cars or birds, or music or noise except while I was 
moaning or wailing which went in bursts. I bumped up against the berm that the snow plow had left  on the side of the access road to Loup 
Loup (I love saying that).  It felt great to lean back against the berm, but soon I realized I couldn’t see the cars, nor could they see me.  I 
used my pole, which I barely realized I still had, to pull me up the mountain of old crusty snow and perched myself near the top.  I felt a bit of 
relief at any rate.  With my leg down, and gravity doing its magic, it actually felt okay, sort of. I started humming and breathing intentionally.

That was before my first femur fracture, my first knee revision, and long be-
fore covid.  I had been cross country skiing and ice skating this winter, but not 
skate skiing. 

Eventually a truck came by. They saw me waving my pole and hollering. It stopped and a man behind me asked if I needed help.  I couldn’t 
turn around without pain but told him the ski patrol was probably on their way, did he have any water? better yet hot tea? Just thought I’d 
ask.  He brought me orange water and a coat.  I was shaking, and both helped.  This fellow, whose face I never saw, was an integral piece 
of my rescue.  He stayed till the ski patrol came. When he got his daughter’s coat back he went to the parking lot to find the two CRVs with 
Montana plates, to tell my family what was up.  Had my daughter not made the plan to meet for lunch, the rest of this story would have been 
way lonelier.  The next truck that stopped on the Loup Loup road (love it) had a radio and affirmed that ski patrol was on their way.  We then 
heard the snow machines and another wave of relief rolled over me. I am going to make it. Yay ski patrollers and random good people!!
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Four big red coats, with things in their hands but no skis or poles, started post holing from the trail toward me. I knew it had to be tough 
rushing.  They totally obliterated my cool odd tracks and were obviously having a difficult time breaking through the crusty snow.  Still 
with smiles on their faces they asked me the SAMPLE questions and assessed my injury.  Shortly after, other patrollers arrived at my 
back, by way of the road.  A few of them right away said “Hey, didn’t you volunteer to be a patient this morning? What’s going on?”  I 
sort of had to laugh, or knew I would eventually at the irony of it all.  

They too asked me all the right questions and I had all the right answers. They introduced themselves, assessed the scene safety, 
and got to work chopping and chipping away at the berm so the back board would be somewhat flat. One fellow said he was pretty 
sure, by the way my foot was splayed out and my leg looked three inches shorter than the other one, that I had broken my proximal 
femur. I was thrilled I didn’t need a collar but bummed they didn’t have any pain medication. They piled coats on me as I was shaking 
constantly now. My husband showed up sometime around then and asked me the same questions. The ski patrol recognized him 
too, so there was good exchange of focused and distracting talk.  Fortunately one of the patrollers, or perhaps it was the fellow in 
the truck, had called for an ambulance. The Aero Methow Rescue Service was on their way. Yay! The less movement of me on that 
board the better and they would have pain relief. Somewhere in the fog I remember my daughter’s sweet hands on my forehead and 
her kind words “stay strong mom, you can do this again.”  It was a long ‘twenty minutes’ of vitals, the same questions and chit chat.  

The paramedic arrived and the first thing he wanted was my blood pressure; I wanted pain meds. By this time had I most everyone’s 
coats tucked in and draped over me. Off they came. It really felt like forever to get relief from the morphine he administered (fentanyl 
is a much faster acting pain med, just saying) but the fuzziness came eventually. By then there were nearly a dozen competent and 
kind folks who post holed and passed me over the berm and into the warm ambulance. 

That is basically the end of my self-rescue story. The rest of the episode went smoothly with only one snag. I truly do not know how to 
thank the volunteers of the Loup Loup Ski Patrol (I just love saying that) and the greater Loup Loup :0) community which, to my eyes, 
is obviously a winter loving, mountain motivated, clearly caring team of friendly folks.  The doctor at Mid Valley Hospital in Omak, WA 
declared I had broken my “hip” into 3 pieces. He also said I’d need surgery. A great orthopedic surgeon was available but they didn’t 
have any beds available. AHHHHHHHH not another ride to a farther away hospital for the same questions and more pain.  Three 
hours later (big clocks everywhere, without any water), somehow, fortunately, it all worked out. They found a bed for me and Dr. 
Steven White came into my room that night with super news. I would be fixed up in the morning and able to go “home” the next day. 
Good I thought, this is day one, I won’t totally ruin everyone’s week long ski vacation.  I then fell into a deeply drugged sleep trying to 
get my head around how much I had to be grateful for.  

Helen Pilling
Flathead Nordic Patrol
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Thank you to our Alumni Members
Thanks for weathering the COVID-19 pandemic, remaining steadfast in your support of the National Ski Patrol and your long-time contri-
butions to the NSP, your former patrol, region and division. Thanks for a sense of humor in this most challenging of past years, for staying 
the course and helping the NSP surmount operational challenges. For those of you who remain involved in leadership roles, thanks, as 
well! Let us hear from you; contact Bruce Amrine, Northern Alumni Advisor or Tim Viall, National alumni advisor, tviall@msn.com. A huge 
thanks to all!

NSP Alumni members provide huge resource; consider applying your talents!
With NSP alumni membership recently topping 5,000 members, alumni members already provide a wealth of experience, talent and 
knowledge. They also provide a vast resource of needed skills and expertise to supplement the efforts of the “active” membership. With the 
COVID-19 pandemic, many have found new ways to remain active, assisting their former patrols, regions or divisions, or who have started 
new involvements or renewed activity with mountain/bike hosts units or bike patrols.
 
As we enter a new year of this pandemic world we live in, consider if you might want to give back to the NSP; whether to your old patrol, 
region or division. Below, highlights of several of our more active alumni and their contributions; for more on contributions of today’s NSP 

Example of an award we should put in for locally !!

Donna Short, long-time Nordic patroller, now active 
alumni member

Five of Donna’s Forest Service colleagues were some of the first Nordic patrollers at 
Crater Lake National Park. She started as a volunteer patroller for the 1988-89 sea-
son, then took WEC (now OEC) with the aspiring patrollers from the Santiam Pass 
Patrol and took her Nordic skills test, memorable as Donna had to set up the Z pulley 
system inside the rim of the crater! Passing all tests, she became a full NSP patroller 
for the 1992-93 season.
 
In 1996, the Willamette Backcountry Patrol allowed Donna and several others to reg-
ister with that patrol while doing all our patrol days at Crater Lake. A highlight from this 
period was traveling to Washington, D.C. when the Crater Lake Ski Patrol was recog-
nized as National Volunteer Organization of the Year for the National Park Service in 
2003. In 2006, Donna and her partner decided that driving past Willamette Pass on 
their way to patrol at Crater Lake no longer made sense; and began patrolling out of 
Gold Lake Snowpark with Willamette Backcountry Patrol. She learned all about their 
Ski Swap, eventually becoming a team leader, a role she continues since becoming 
an Alumni in 2019.



Notes Donna, “I have also continued to help publish the patrol’s newsletter and help out at the patrol cabin when I can. Patrolling has been 
such a big and positive part of my life that just stopping did not appeal to me. Being an Alumni keeps me connected to my ski patrol friends, 
new and old, and allows me to still share my skills and serve our visitors. Throw in continuing access to NSP training, education, magazines/
newsletters and pro deals and it is quite the deal!”

NSP National Awards program now recognizes Alumni for the National Outstanding Alumni Award

As you reflect on your many alumni friends, don’t overlook nominating the most deserving Alumni from your division for the National Outstand-
ing Alumni Award. And, you may find your former patrol is seeking volunteers to assist in the awards nomination process. So, think creatively 
and offer to assist.

Does your former patrol, region have an active Alumni Advisor?
For an active alumni program, urge your former Patrol Representative or Region Director to keep the alumni program and our active alumni 
in mind. Suggestions include:
 
• Establish an Alumni Advisor for each individual patrol (and, region), to take the lead on building alumni support, activities for alumni (i.e., an 
“Alumni Celebration Ski Day”) and keeping communications open for alumni who wish to remain active with their old patrol.

• Advise current patrollers of “life after active patrolling” - as an active NSP alumni.

Perhaps you are the one to fill such a slot? With your help, additional value and enthusiasm can be added to a well-established alumni pro-
gram. Remind our alumni of perks such as access to the NSP catalogue and NSP “pro deals”. And, alumni retain their on-going years of 
membership! If you want more involvement, let those leaders at patrol, region or division level know your interest...be the squeaky wheel!

Alumni involvement opportunities
Volunteer at the huge Sea Otter Bike Classic, Ft. Ord National Monument between Monterey and Salinas, CA, scheduled for Oct. 7 - 10 2021 
(note new dates): Alumni and families are invited to volunteer at the annual Sea Otter Bike Classic, recently moved to October 7-10, 2021, 
for first-aid and course marshal work. Held at Laguna Seca Raceway and Ft. Ord National Monument, adjoining Monterey Bay, California, 
volunteers receive free camping, full event pass, lunch, event t-shirt and their patrol receives a financial donation. Make it an NSP vacation to 
sunny Monterey. 

Alumni Celebration Week
Our third annual “Alumni Celebration Week” at Whitefish Mountain Resort, Montana, which had been set for February 28-March 6, 2021, has 
been rescheduled for February 27-March 5, 2022. For more info download the updated flyer.

For more information on these two events, please see the NSP Alumni website.
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Just some of the 40+ alumni and family at the 2020 Alumni Celebration event in Whitefish, MT.

 

Help recruit fellow former NSP members into the NSP Alumni Program!
If you know of a patroller who needs a temporary break or is considering retiring from active patrolling, please suggest they speak with either 
their Patrol Representative or local Patrol Alumni Representative about the opportunities and benefits of the Alumni Program. For a link to the 
Become a Member form, click the button below or go to the Alumni page in Member Resources at nsp.org. Also, feel free to forward this copy 
of Alumni E-News to others who may benefit from it.

Don’t forget to pay your 2021 alumni dues online or by check if you have not already done so!

If you have suggestions for future issues of the Northern Alumni News, contact your Northern Division Alumni. Bruce Amrine at 
Kujoconstruction@yahoo.com.

Stay healthy, happy, and Safe !!!!!

Bruce Amrine
Alumni Advisor
Kujoconstruction@yahoo.com



Welcome Spring!
The sighting of robins and longer days signal the conclusion of another ski season. We all weathered this unique and challenging year, 
both at home and on the hill. Now, as we trade out our ski gear for golf clubs and lawn mowers, I ask you to look back on this season. 
I am sure there are those on your Patrol that have gone above and beyond to keep things running smoothly in a year of twists, turns 
and bumps. I encourage you to recognize those amazing patrollers either at the Patrol, Division or National level. We all need a bit of 
encouragement, especially as volunteers, who give of our limited time and energy. Especially where payment comes in fresh snow and 
a pat on the back. 

Here are a few Award options at the Division and National Level:

Outstanding Nominations – Due April 15th:
 Outstanding Patroller (Alpine Patroller, Administrative Patroller, Alumni, Bike Patroller, Nordic Patroller, Patrol Director/Rep,  
 Patroller (formerly Auxiliary), Young Adult Patroller (ages 15-19), Paid Patrol Director/rep, Paid Patroller, Instructor – OEC, 
 and Instructor – Non OEC
 Outstanding Patrol (Alpine Small – 1 to 40 members, Alpine Large – 41 or more members, Nordic, Bike Paid)

 National Awards - Due June 15th: Merit Stars, Patroller’s Cross, Meritorious Service Award, Distinguished Service Award, National 
Appointments, and Leadership Commendation Appointments.

Northern Division Awards - July 15th: The Northern Division Patriot Star, The Dwight Chambers Rising Star Award, The Dr. Warren 
Bowman Outstanding OEC Instructor Award, and the Mark Behan Outstanding Instructor Award 

Outstanding and National Award forms can be found on the NSP website. Division Award forms and instructions can be found 
on the Northern Division website.

As always, I am happy to help with any part of the Award nomination process. We have a pretty amazing Division, thanks to the patrollers 
that contribute so much.

Coleen Finch
Northern Awards Advisor
finchski200@gmail.com
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Hello from the world of OET!
The OET world in the Northern Division was anything but quiet this year despite Covid. Getting outside was the one place where it felt 
safe and half way normal! A half-dozen new OET Instructors joined the ranks and there were Intro To Patrolling Classes and Tests held 
at Antelope Butte, Casper Mountain, Great Divide, Lost Trail, Maverick, Meadowlark (BigHorn) and Snowbowl.

I am looking forward to the 21/22 season where we can resume the Winter Tip Off event and our Senior Program.

I would also like to announce that Brian Beattie has agreed to join our ranks as the Assistant OET Supervisor, based out of Huff Hill, 
ND.  He will help out Region 2, our Eastern half of the Northern Division, and take a load off Ron Wiggins, (Region 2 Eastern Advisor) 
who has been our Region 2 OET standard bearer for so many years.

After IT’ing several tests myself this year, and discussing testing with the IT’s, the following are some reminder notes for Toboggan 
running. These notes go to the preferred way to run toboggans in the Northern Division, in fact, most of the divisions run toboggans 
as we do. (of course, everyone has their different take on similar things) 

As I have stated many times though, “Never Say Never” and “Never Say Always”!

Tailroping
In the Northern Division, we teach the concept of  “functional tension” and hoping the tailrope in a belay position. Functional Tension 
is only that sag - or belly - in the rope that can be removed by rolling the ankles uphill. In other words, no step, wedge or other dramatic 
movement to bring the tail rope to full tension. This of course means that the belay hand rests on the uphill upper thigh/butt cheek 
(gluteus Maximus) at all times when over a 20 degree slope. (Think Blue, Black and above type run). 
 
With an under 20 degree slope, generally, the tail rope person is in a snow plow and both hands can be in front or belay, tail roper 
choice  - unless the sled is moving at warp speed, or the conditions warrant a belay position, then the trailer better be ready for arrest 
at any time. 35 degrees plus or off piste usually requires full tension at all times.

Should you ever run without a tailroper? 
Not if you don’t have to! We are trying to get a patient down to a higher level of care SAFELY, not trying to show how macho we can 
be. If the personnel is available, use them. Remember the 3 S’s in OET – Safety First, Safety Second and oh yeah, SAFETY! Running 
a toboggan is dangerous enough as it is without discarding your available tools – tailroper and chain brake.

Speaking of 
Chain Brake
For a driver, the chain brake should be one of the main tools in your quiver to control the speed of the toboggan. The driver has control 
of the use by dropping it, picking it up (make sure its on a bungee!), pressing the front of the toboggan down to mash it into the hill 
and picking up the front of the toboggan to “feather” the chain. The tailroper is the driver’s emergency brake, when he cant get the 
toboggan under control with his skis and the chain bake.

Driver
The driver of the toboggan should be back in the handles where the power of the legs can be used to push down or lift up the front of 
the toboggan, not needing to use the arms/shoulders. 

The driver should NOT be turned around in the handles, the driver should have the right hand on the right handle and the left hand 
on the left handle. 

One hand should not be on the cross bar while the other is on a handle, this causes your body to be waaaayyyy out of position. Yes, 
there are times in the steeps or unconsolidated snow that you need to hold the toboggan back while your tailroper gets in a better 
position or you need to pull thru a mess.

Questions? Concerns? Want to talk more? Send me a message.

See you on the snow next year!

Michael Marlow
Northern OET Supervisor
mmarlow@infosysmt.com 24
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Life Flight Training Day
“Casper Mountain Ski Patrol, this is Wyoming Life Flight” crackled 
over the radio. 
 
The CMSP Candidate from the UK readied himself, trying to re-
member that what he knew as a telegraph pole was a power line 
pole and the car park was a parking lot.  
 
He nervously replied back “Life Flight, the LZ (Landing Zone) is 
Southwest of the parking lot, to the East are power lines, to the 
West and North are trees and directly behind me to the South 
is a wooden ski fence. There is a foot of powder on top of hard 
packed snow. Wind is blowing from the southwest at 12 mph. All 
traffic has been controlled”.  Without missing a beat the former 
LAPD helicopter pilot turned Life Flight pilot radioed back “Copy, I 
have visual”. With arms raised the candidate watched as the pilot 
expertly approached the LZ, skimming over the power lines and 
hovering a few feet above the center of the LZ. The candidate and 
pilot locked eyes and with loose snow whirling around like a small 
tornado, the pilot touched down. The candidates had just complet-
ed their first full speed “Hot LZ” training, but to get to this point they 
had to put in a lot of work.  
 
Lynn, or “Yoda’’ as the candidates had named him, was oversee-
ing today’s LZ training day. It had started out with a desire to push 
his candidates to the next level. The Outdoor Emergency Care 
course is the medical training that all Casper Mountain Ski Patrol-
lers are put through, and it is hard for the uninitiated. Coming into 
it with no prior medical background requires that you drink from the 
proverbial fire hose of medical knowledge. In just 20 classes and 
six months of training, these candidates needed to learn every-
thing it takes to assess, treat, and transport a potentially critically 
injured patient. Being a Wyoming Life Flight nurse in addition to 
one of the candidate’s instructors, Lynn knew that you don’t get 
to pick your calls, they pick you! Your very first call may be that 
show stopper, once-in-a-life time call, and only hard training and 
dedication to excellence are going to get you ready for it. Lynn had 
war stories and anecdotes in spades, but that only gets you so 
far. What his candidates needed was an emotional link to the se-
riousness of dealing with a severely injured patient. So, the gears 
started turning, and a plan formed. Who doesn’t like the excite-
ment of a running helicopter, better yet who wouldn’t want to get to 
go up to a running helicopter and see it up close in full operation. 
Ah, but the be-all-end-all, who wouldn’t want to ride the helicopter. 
And with that, the plan was formed. We would have us a bake off. 
Specifically, a patient assessment competition. The winner would 
get to play the role of the patient during a simulated “Hot Load” of 
the patient.  
 
 “Hot Loading”  is a term that the air medical community uses to 
describe loading the patient with the helicopter still running, still 
“hot”. It is utilized when minutes matter and they need to clear the 
scene with the patient as fast as safely possible. It is an inherently 
dangerous operation. It requires the ground crew, in this case the 
ski patrol, to be very familiar with the helicopter and flight crews 
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operations and procedures. It requires keen situational awareness and attention to detail. For this reason it is not commonly practiced. But this 
year, the candidates are in luck. One of thier instructors is a Flight Nurse, and looking to motivate his candidates to push harder and be better. 
 
Three months into the six month of OEC training, Lynn pitched the challenge. “You have three weeks to get ready. You already know everything 
you need to know. You need to work on fluency now. You will have 20 minutes to get done as much as possible. It will be the longest 20 minutes 
of your life while you’re doing the scenario, but the time will fly by, I guarantee you. If you aren’t polished and fluent in your assessment and inter-
vention you are going to struggle. The winner gets to ride. Second, third, fourth, and fifth get to assist with loading; and one person will be needed 
to take command of the LZ and land the helicopter. Study hard and use your resources, everyone of your instructors is here to help you succeed.”  
 
And train they did, the motivation worked like a charm. Candidates were showing up to patrol three and four times a week and organizing inde-
pendent self-study sessions. Meanwhile, their instructor was also studying, quo mischievous music. He researched movie set makeup techniques 
and how to use various props. He wanted something that pushed them hard, this wasn’t a graded event so let’s get crazy with it and have some 
fun. The end result was a scenario that involved a skier striking a tree at a high rate of speed; hitting her head, chest and pelvis. Her face was 
significantly swollen and covered in blood from a relatively minor laceration on her forehead (thank you sculpt gel and fake blood). Her chest was 
heavily bruised and her collar bone was broken and sticking through the skin. Her abdomen had a significant puncture wound and her pelvis was 
obviously broken. Top this off with a patient that missed their calling as an actor of a patient on Grey’s Anatomy.  
 
The day of the competition the anxiety in the air was palpable. The test of a good training scenario is how much you can convince the trainee 
that the scenario is “real”. Well, more than one candidate broke out in cold sweats in the scenario. It was believable enough to almost bring one 
of the assistants to tear until they reminded themselves that the patient was indeed pretending. No-one “passed” this nightmare scenario, it was 
ridiculously hard for someone that has had a mere three months of training. But then again, that was never the point. They all walked away wide 
eyed, seeing the gaps between the level they were at then and the level they may someday be called to perform at. They all loved it, it felt real 
and their mistakes were etched in their brains just as clearly as if it had been a real call. But this time they got to go home knowing that the patient 
was fine. It spurred them on the train even harder, and made the seriousness of the training tangible.  
 
With this commitment to training instilled in them, the instructors put the candidates through the academic classroom training of landing a helicop-
ter. Then they spent another half a day training on interagency radio operations, physically securing our local LZ, packing a patient for a hot load, 
and movement to and from a running helicopter in full ski gear and boots. They ran through the drills until they each knew their own precise role 
and the roles of each of their partners. In true CMSP ethos and style, the winning candidate, Jason Spence, who used his belt as an improvised 
hip binder, chose “Compressions”, the snowboarder of the group who had never ridden in a helicopter to take his place, whilst he performed the 
role of first loader and the LZ commander duties on the helicopter’s return flight. 
 
“Ski Patrol, this Wyoming Life Flight. We are five minutes out from your scene.” 
 
“Okay Alison, secure your LZ and prepare to land the helicopter” Lynn said to Alison Strube, the candidate assuming the role of LZ commander.  
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The rest of the candidates positioned themselves off to the edge of the LZ facing away with their heads down and covering their “pa-
tient” to protect them from the loose debris and whirling snow caused by the intense wind (rotor wash) that blows out during a helicopter 
landing. The Wyoming Life Flight helicopter touched down flawlessly. With time being of the essence, the flight medic jumped out and 
approached the other CMSP candidates while the flight nurse secured the scene and ready the helicopter for the patient. Under the 
guidance of the flight medic the candidates swiftly moved into action; lifting the back boarded patient and moving towards the helicopter. 
In the deafening roar with the blades whirling they kept a low profile as they loaded and secured the patient onto the helicopter. And just 
as smoothly as they had moved to the helicopter, they exited the LZ making sure nothing went above crouched shoulder height. Impres-
sively, within a mere few minutes, the ski patrol candidates and flight team had landed the helicopter, loaded the patient, and lifted from 
the Hogadon Basin Ski Area. When a patient is seriously injured or critically ill, Wyoming Life Flight is not an optional luxury, it is nothing 
short of a necessary and critical part of the lifesaving chain of survival. Under “Real World” conditions, Wyoming Life Flight would be 
landing on the roof of nearby Wyoming Medical Center five minutes later, but today they sweep around Casper Mountain for the “patient” 
to enjoy the view whilst securely fastened to the patient’s stretcher. 
 
After a short while, the pilot once again demonstrated his skill, landing back at Hogadon Basin Ski area, this time with Jason at the helm 
as LZ commander. Once landed, the pilot fully shut down the helicopter to allow all the candidates and CMSP patrollers who assisted in 
the training event, a closer inspection of the multimillion flying machine. 
 
The candidates and patrollers of Casper Mountain Ski Patrol were honored to be able to train with the Wyoming Life Flight crew in what 
will prove to be an invaluable experience for both candidates and CMSP patrollers. The realistic scenarios competition and the ability 
to provide such a meaningful reward for participation will definitely be continued on into the future as will the lessons learned by the 
candidates.  
 
Mark Bower, Ski Patrol Director of CMSP said “This was an amazing drill that added a bit of excitement to the 6 month old OEC training 
the patrol candidates received. The candidates have been working hard to complete the course. This Life Flight drill was like the dessert 
after the main course. Super cool, and thanks to Lynn for his excellent instruction and thanks also to the candidates for their hard work 
and success”.
 
Lynn OEC Assistant Instructor said “ I couldn’t be prouder of the candidates. I set the stage, but they are the ones that did the hard work. 
Having candidates that are motivated like that make it enjoyable to put on high fidelity training like this.”  
 
Co-authors: 

Jason Spence & Lynn Hayth
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Young Adult Advisor
I just wanted to start off with saying Thank You to all those who took the Youth Protection Training Certification Courses. If you 
are working with youth through the National Ski Patrol you need to have this training.  This is a required training that the National 
Ski Patrol has added to the Policies & Procedures. You can find this in Chapter 13. The most popular training that people are 
completing is the ARMATUS Training.  This is the recommended option through the NSP. There is no cost to you, except for your 
time. The ARMATUS training is accessible through the NSP’s insurance company. 

Here are the instructions:

To Enroll:
Please use this link to enroll and create your user name and password:
http://website.praesidiuminc.com/enroll  

Registration code: skipatrol

To log in:
Use this link to log in with the username and password you just created:

 1. Go to http://website.praesidiuminc.com/login
 2. Enter your login and password
 3. Click the orange Login button.
 4. On the next page, scroll down the page a bit until you see the courses listed.
 5. Click the title of the course to open and review it.

Once you have received this training you need to send me a copy of this certificate.  My email is motleyv@icloud.com.

I hope that you all had a great ski season, and I look forward to hearing about any and all of your Young Adult Programs.

Vicki Motley
Young Adult Advisor
motleyv@icloud.com.
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Northern Division GIVEAWAY!
The Northern Division is giving away a SkiGlider!

We are GIVING a SKIGLIDER to 1 patroller that replies to polaris@NSPNorth.org with
the correct PHRASE in the SUBJECT LINE. 

What is the correct phrase? You’ll find PURPLE italicized words throughout the Polaris that 
make up the correct phrase. Send that phrase into to Polaris@NSPNorth.org

Make sure you put your contact information in the body of the email! 
Contest ends May 1, 2021!

CORRECT PHRASE IN SUBJECT LINE OF EMAIL
Body of email:

 Name
 Full Address
 NSP Number
 Phone Number

Enter to Win!
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Hiring a Patrol Director
Sleeping Giant Ski Area in Cody, Wyoming is hiring a Patrol Director! Winter and Summer operations included. 
Located 3 miles from Yellowstone National Park, Sleeping Giant’s been revitalized with a new owner and new features, 
and more to come... Summer zipline season begins June 15. For more information, please contact Mike Gimmeson, 
General Manager:  mgimmeson@skisg.com, www.skisg.com.
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Calendar of Events
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DATE

May 7-8,2021  

June 30, 2021 

August 1, 2021     

September 17-19, 2021  

Fall 2021 

Winter 2021-2022

January 14-16, 2022

Feb 2022 

March 2022  

EVENT

EBoard Meeting 

Individual Patrol Financial Reports due

Summer Polaris Articles due

 Annual Division Meeting

OEC Refreshers

OET Refreshers 

Winter Tip Off

Senior Clinic

Senior Final

LOCATION

Billings, MT

See Jeanette Amrine

Any patroller can submit!

TBD

Every Patrol

Every Patrol

TBD

TBD

TBD


